All items are available from The Clobber Shop which is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30 – 14:30.

**UNIFORM LIST:**

**BOYS:**  
School Jersey : Bottle green pullover with white stripes on neckline and cuff  
Shirt : Khaki shirt with badge – open neck and short sleeves  
Shorts : Khaki shorts to match shirt  
Socks : Long khaki socks  
Shoes : Black school shoes

**SPORT:**  
Athletics /P.E. : *Green shorts* & green vest with badge on vest.  
Hockey (Boys) : *Green shorts*, white golf shirt & hockey socks. Sport shoes, shin pads  
Cricket : White shorts, white golf shirt with badge, sport shoes, hockey socks, green cricket hat  
Rugby : *Green shorts & rugby jersey*  
Soccer : White golf shirt with badge, green shorts, hockey socks & sport shoes  
Swimming : Black speedo or thigh-length jammers and school swimming cap  
Tennis : *Green shorts*, white tennis shirt, white socks & tennis shoes. Team has their own uniform  
Drama (Gr 4-7) : Plain black t-shirt and shorts

**GIRLS:**  
School Jersey : Bottle green pullover with white stripes on neckline and cuff  
Dress : Bottle green with school badge on pocket  
Blouse : During the winter and on formal occasions, a white cotton short-sleeved blouse is to be worn under the dress  
Socks : Short white school socks  
Shoes : Black school shoes

**SPORT:**  
Athletics /P.E. : *Green shorts* & green vest with badge on vest.  
Netball : *Green shorts* & white golf shirt with badge. Trainers & short white socks.  
**U/13 Team:** Green dresses & black cycling shorts  
Hockey : *Green shorts* & white golf shirt with badge & hockey socks. Sport shoes  
**U/13 Team:** Green dresses & black cycling shorts  
Swimming : Black bathing costume (standard racer back) and school swimming cap.  
Tennis : Green shorts, white tennis shirt, short white socks & tennis shoes. Team has their own uniform  
Cricket : Green shorts, white golf shirt, white socks, sport shoes, green cricket hat  
Drama (Gr 4-7) : Plain black t-shirt and shorts

**OPTIONAL:**  
Anorak : Bottle green  
Track suit : Bottle green with school badge – may be worn in winter.  
School Bag : Bottle green - available from the Clobbershop. *(Recommended for Grade 1)*  
Peaks : Bottle green with school badge  
Cricket hat : Bottle green with school badge  
Sandal : Standard black school sandals may be worn – available from Clobbershop (but school shoes must be worn on school outings and formal occasions).

# N.B:: ALL ITEMS MUST BE MARKED CLEARLY !!!

Available from the school shop on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12h30 – 14h30